Historical Treasures Hunt Tour
Level of Difficulty: history buff
Begin by downloading the audio-guided tour Life in the Hamlets: tales of Sutton at www.sutton.ca/tours .
All the answers to this treasure hunt can be found on our website: https://sutton.ca/en/discover-sutton/heritage/heritage-tours/.
LET’S BEGIN!
To answer the first question, you will have to pay attention throughout the tour. For all the
others, you will find the answers sequentially, as you follow the tour; simply read each site’s
heritage panels, listen to the audio recording and observe your surroundings.

1. Match each of these architectural styles with a building on the tour:
a) Italian villa - ___________________________
b) Gothic - ______________________________
c) Four-square - _________________________
d) American vernacular - ___________________
e) Colonial English cottage - ________________
f) Georgian cottage - ______________________
g) English neo-classical - ___________________

h) Second empire - ________________________
i) Neo-Grecian - __________________________
j) Rationalist - ____________________________

2. Which well-known figure from Quebec history helped the Sisters of the Presentation of
Mary obtain land for the enlargement of their school?
__________________

3. What did girls learn at the Sisters of the Presentation of Mary convent in the early 20th
century, in addition to some academic subjects?
________________________________

4. What was the first industrial business to be established in Sutton?
______________

5. Which house featured in the tour is the only one in Sutton bearing this unique architectural feature: crafted wooden cornice brackets?
____________________________

6. In 1842, the majority of the population in the Township of Sutton was English-speaking; however, many Catholic francophones and Protestant anglophones intermarried.
What was the percentage of mixed Catholic and non-Catholic marriages in the area at this
time?

______________________________

7. What kind of mining took place near Draper Hill, and which tools were used by the miners?
____________________________

8. The Township of Sutton’s first town council continued an old British tradition when it
appointed Horace P. Sweet to a special role. What was his title?
__________________________________

9. Why was it common for Protestant families to donate land to be used as a cemetery?
___________________________________

10. Name three businesses that were operating in North Sutton in the 19th century.
________________________________________

11. What are three outbuildings (buildings other than the house) you might expect to find
on a 19th-century homestead in the Township of Sutton?
________________________________________________________

12. A dispute over which infrastructure caused Sutton Flats to secede from the Township of Sutton to become the Town of Sutton?
________________________

13. If Le Pleasant Hotel & Café is open: What special brand of coffee is served every
morning? If it’s closed: Name three features that made McDonald house a luxurious one
according to 19th-century standards.
_________________________________________________________

14. If the L’Abordage microbrewery is open: What is the name of the Boston Terrier dog
featured in the brewery’s wall mural? If the restaurant is closed: Name two services that
could be found at Dyer’s Harness Shop during its prime.
_____________________________________________________________________

15. The town hall tower clock was dedicated to whom in 1949?
___________________

16. If the Rumeur Affamée (Boright & Safford general store) is open: What are the three
fillings in the Pleasant panini sandwich? If the store is closed: Name the other Sutton business that Garrett Safford operated with great success.
____________________________

